
5plusIntroduction

5plus Architects have been commissioned to 
prepare a comprehensive town centre masterplan 
on behalf of Northampton Borough Council.

Working closely with the Borough Council 
and consulting with the key stakeholders of 
Northampton Forward, a transformative vision for 
the town centre has been established. The boards 
presented set out this vision and how it could be 
achieved. 

Throughout this process we want to engage with 
the community to understand their views on the 
vision and contribute to the future of the town 
centre.

We are happy to be challenged on the proposals 
presented and encourage you to leave feedback. 
We look forward to hearing your ideas.

“ High streets lie at the heart of our 
communities and local economies, 
creating jobs, nurturing small 
businesses and injecting billions of 
pounds into our economy. But the way 
we shop and the way that communities 
use their high streets is changing: we’re 
shopping more online, making fewer 
big shopping trips and shopping ‘little 
and more often’. This changes the 
nature of what makes a high street 
successful.”

HM Treasury and Ministry of Housing,  
Communities & Local Government

regeneration@northampton.gov.uk

www.northampton.gov.uk/northamptonforward



5plusThe Town Centre

Key

1. Market Square
2. The Guildhall
3. One Angel Square
4. Royal & Derngate 

Theatre
5. Northampton 

Museum and Art 
Gallery

6. St. Giles’ Church
7. The Parish Church 

of All Saints
8. St. Giles’ Street
9. Drapery
10. Gold Street
11. Greyfriars
12. Northampton 

House and the 
Grosvenor Centre

13. The Church of the 
Holy Sepulchre 

14. St. Peter’s Church
15. New Testament 

Church of God
16. North Gate Bus 

Station
17. Northampton 

Combined Crown 
and County Courts

18. Northampton Fire 
Station

19. Northampton 
Police Station & 
Magistrates’ Court

20. Northampton 
General Hospital

21. Beckets Park
22. Market Walk 

Shopping Centre
23. The Grosvenor 

Centre
24. Former Bus Station 

Site (Greyfriars)
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1. Market Square 3. One Angel Square2. The Guildhall 5.  Northampton 
Museum & Art 
Gallery

7.  The Parish Church 
of All Saints

9. Drapery 11. Greyfriars4.  Royal &  
Derngate Theatre

6. St. Giles’ Church 8. St. Giles’ Street 10. Gold Street 12.  Northampton 
House and the 
Grosvenor Centre

Northampton plays a vital role as a major centre 
serving the town and its wider catchment area. During 
the Middle Ages Northampton grew in significance 
with the establishment of Northampton Castle, which 
regularly hosted Parliament. 

The creation of the Grand Union Canal and arrival 
of the railway in 1830 saw Northampton become 
a centre for footwear and leather manufacture. The 
town centre reflects this in its mix of modern and 
historic buildings and the varied uses that they host. 

Retailing is the predominant land use within 
Northampton’s town centre alongside other significant 
uses including; cultural, entertainment and leisure. Its 
location on the River Nene underpins other industries 
such as brewing – where it is the home of Carlsberg in 
the UK.

The area within the red line covers approximately 63 
hectares and is designated as the Town Centre Area 
in the Northampton Central Area Action Plan, adopted 
January 2013. 

This boundary follows the route of the town centre 
ring-road, made up of Campbell Square, Upper 
Mounts, Lower Mounts, York Road, Cheyne Walk, 
Victoria Parade, St. Peter’s Way, Horse Market, Broad 
Street and Barrack Road. However, some focus areas 
of this further study will look beyond the boundary 
where necessary.
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With town centres across the country going through 
unprecedented levels of change, Northampton 
Borough Council, along with it’s partners on 
Northampton Forward, have decided to act in 
addressing the challenges facing the town.

Northampton Forward will lead this work. The board 
is an informal partnership with the primary role of 
co-ordinating and driving forward the integrated 
regeneration and growth within Northampton. The 
board is made up of leading executives from the 
Borough Council, County Council, South
East Midlands LEP, University of Northampton,
Northamptonshire Police, Royal & Derngate, private 
business representatives, community representatives,
Northamptonshire Chamber of Commerce and
Northampton Town Centre BID.

This transformative change will be guided by this 
comprehensive masterplan and will future-proof 
the town centre for years to come, creating an 
environment that meets the ambitious vision for the 
local area. 

Northampton Forward will be looking to deliver this 
vision through a number of means, including the 
Future High Street Fund. Recently the Borough 
Council submitted an expression of interest for this 
£675 million fund established by the government, 
which gives local authorities the opportunity to secure 
up to £25 million for their town centres. 

Growth Rate Per Year 
Over the last 20 years Northampton  
grew faster than the national rate  
(ONS mid-year population estimates 
2017)

Population

Job Density 
Northampton is significantly above  
regional and national comparisons

Comparison Goods Spend

Retail Performance
Weaker performing retail compared  
to the population of the town

0.8%225,700

1.07

£2.5bn

Ranked 64th  
performing retail  
centre nationally

Catchment Population Urban Area (By Population)
Bigger population than Cambridge,  
Oxford and Norwich

Over
1million

37th largest  
urban area  
in the UK

Workplace Population
Northampton is a net importer  
of workers

153,000

Background



5plusChallenges 
and Vision

Aims & Objectives

From the work to date, Northampton Forward have 
established a vision for transformative change that will 
see the town centre become a vibrant and attractive 
place where people can live, work and enjoy life to the 
fullest. This vision is based around the key principles 
of:

 · Transforming the Heart
 · Smaller and Stronger Retail Core
 · Creating a Residential Community
 · Culture, History and Heritage

Transforming the Heart
We will transform the heart of the town by 
overhauling the current Market Square area into a 
high-quality space that reflects the ambition and 
pride within the town. We will focus on what makes
Northampton unique; creating a new event space, 
a refashioned market and greatly enhanced public 
realm that will all work together to act as a regional 
attractor.

Targeted site acquisition will be used to re-purpose 
property surrounding the square to take advantage 
of the transformed space they face and drive activity 
back into the heart of the town. This will help to raise 
values in the area and act as a catalyst for further 
change.

Smaller and Stronger Retail Core
At the same time, we will allow the retail core to 
shrink, creating a smaller but stronger retail area 
anchored around stable retailers and cultural 
assets in the town centre. Encouraging existing  
independent retailers from the fringes of the town 
centre into the new units around the Market Square, 
adding further to the newly created offer in this 
area and driving a different demographic into the 
heart of the town centre. We will actively encourage 
and re-purpose vacant retail units and the space 
above retail into new residential, office and leisure 
opportunities.

To create spaces outside of the retail core that 
meet market demand, we will restructure vacant 
space to deliver units that are attractive and can be 
immediately used. In these areas we will encourage 
modern flexible office/workspaces to help 
encourage businesses back into the town centre.

Creating a Residential Community
We will bring residential communities back into the 
town centre through transforming tired shopping 
areas into attractive mixed-use developments and 
unlocking brownfield sites. New opportunities for
North-South links will be created to reconnect the
Greyfriars area with the rest of the town centre 
opening up this 4-acre mixed use opportunity.

Alongside this, urban scale interventions will be 
explored to open and reanimate existing poor-
quality pedestrian links across the town centre. 
These pinch points for pedestrian flow will be 
activated with revived shop fronts, new public realm 
and landscaping and improved external lighting to 
encourage daytime café culture and evening leisure 
trade.

Culture, History and Heritage
With the largest cluster of world-class shoe 
manufacturers based in the town, a great history of 
sporting achievements, and the University of
Northampton’s new £330m campus recently 
opening on the edge of the town centre, there is 
a lot to celebrate and help catalyse success. With 
our transformative vision working alongside these 
great assets we will boost the morale of this too 
often overlooked town, repositioning Northampton 
as a major creative centre where talent, ideas and 
enterprise meets.

The many beautiful listed period buildings will 
continue to be a feature of this new vision through 
carrying out improvements to change these tired 
buildings into impressive assets. Enabling us to once 
again showcase Northampton as a place that is 
ambitious and proud.

Vacancy rates in the primary shopping 
area have increased to

High proportion of discount/value 
retailers – 34% (charity and discount 
shops), loss of  
major national retailers.

Footfall has fallen in the past  
4 years by 15%

Low levels of residential  
and office uses within the town centre

Number of homeless people  
has doubled from 2017 – 2018

15.3%

Discount 
retailers

15%

Residential 
and office 
uses

Rising
homeless 
population

Only one Air Quality Management  
Area and rising congestion

Low levels of office space,  
with only 11% of it high quality

Rising  
congestion

Low levels  
of office 
space

6th unhealthiest high street  
in the country

Unhealthy  
high street
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Town Centre - 1920 Character Areas Conservation Areas & Listed Buildings

Key

Grade I Listed

Grade II* Listed

Grade II Listed

All Saints’ Conservation Area

St. Giles’ Conservation Area

Boot & Shoe Conservation Area

Holy Sepulchre Conservation Area

Derngate

Key

Brewery District

Avon

Cliftonville

Spring Boroughs

Grafton Street

Upper Mounts

St. John’s

Historic Core

Greyfriars

Cultural Quarter Boundary

There are ten distinct character areas which
form Northampton’s central area. The three
which make up the town centre are; St. John’s,
the Historic Core and Greyfriars.

The Historic Core character area stretches right
across the town centre and is characterised by its
medieval street pattern which hosts many of the
town centre’s key historic buildings and landmarks.
To the north is Greyfriars and to the south is the
St John’s character area. Both areas have seen
significant change to their urban fabric in more
modern times, with larger footprint and retail use
buildings introduced that now contrast with the finer-
grain development in the Historic Core.

The Cultural Quarter is not defined as a character
area, but does stand out as a separate area best
characterised by its use.

Several conservation areas are designated around 
Northampton’s town centre area, established to 
protect and enhance distinctive townscape and 
unique collections of buildings.

There is a clear overlap with the character area 
study, in that the Historic Core character area 
contains three of the four conservation areas 
located within the town centre. These are All Saints, 
Derngate and St. Giles’ conservation areas.

What is also notable are the large extents of area not 
deemed worth conserving.

Northampton was previously a well-established,
dense urban centre. Its urban form was
typically characterised by terraced residential streets 
surrounding a much smaller commercial
core, signified by the historic Market Square.

The industrial revolution has mainly influenced the
south-west fringe of the town centre, with rail freight
and utilities distribution settling in this location.
In the 1920s, the town centre remained dense with
predominately residential use, with some notable
growth in residential use outside on the present day
ring-road boundary.

Reflecting this growth in the residential population,
the former Cow Meadow located to the south-east
of the town centre is re-designated as recreational
ground and today is better known as Becket’s Park.
Between 1920 and 1960, the residential density of
the town centre began to fall. Just outside of the
present day ring-road boundary, terraced streets 
were cleared and replaced with municipal housing 
blocks.

Beyond the 1960s, terraced housing clearance
continued. Larger building forms began to appear
in their place, most notably the Grosvenor Centre
complex and the Royal & Derngate Theatre.



5plusOpportunities

The Arrival: Marefair and 
Gold Street Regeneration

 · Former Castle House site  
development opportunity 

 · Heritage gateway
 · Improved active frontage and  

shop-fronts
 · Church Conservation Trust  

scheme implementation
 · Horsemarket pedestrian  

crossing improvements. 

Greyfriars Development

 · Reconnect Greyfriars to the  
Town Centre

 · Develop a transport plan to  
consolidate traffic across Greyfriars

 · Create development opportunities – 
residential and commercial

 · Creation of new public parks

Market Square, the Heart 
of the Town

 · Upgrade Market Square public realm
 · New indoor food hall as catalyst project
 · Rejuvenate active frontage around 

Market Square
 · Redefine existing pedestrian links
 · Improve Drapery environment and 

public realm

Fish Street and St. Giles’ 
Street

 · Fish Street streetscape improvements
 · Encourage cafe and boutique  

retail culture
 · Support start-up business  

workspace hub
 · Small, urban scale residential 

development opportunities

Promotion of Design and 
Quality Standards

 · Establish, implement and  
enforce design codes

 · Promote Shop-front  
Improvement Grant

 · Enforce Shop-front Design Guide

Eastgate Residential 
Quarter

 · Consolidate retail and create new 
residential quarter with ground floor 
leisure / mixed uses. 



5plusThe Arrival: 
Marefair and Gold Street Regeneration

Heritage Gateway 
Development Opportunity

Development opportunity with 
associated public open space must 
work for Spring Boroughs, while also 
maximising the town wide regeneration 
impact.

Heritage Conversion Project

Opportunity for a project to enhance the 
heritage and community uses within this 
area.

Missing Frontages in Sol 
Centre

Consider alternative uses for vacant 
units, i.e. gallery or start-up business 
workspace to activate the street.

Waterside Four Sites

Future development opportunity 
to be considered to aid in 
strengthening first impressions. 
Masterplan and vision needed. 

Shop-fronts

Poor quality shop-fronts and building façades 
to be improved along Marefair and Gold Street. 
External building lighting should be considered.

Heritage Vista

Rich heritage views into the 
town centre.

Station Approach

The car and highway 
dominated views from the 
railway station are improved 
by the high quality university 
building.
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Car Dominated Crossing

Pedestrian crossing improvements to 
calm traffic and   enhance pedestrian 
experience with a raised table.

9

CONCEPT

The Old Black Lion Pub has been established on this site for 
over three hundred years, operating as an Inn throughout. 
The configuration of buildings on the site over that time has 
changed significantly and whilst the main building ranges 
along Mare-fair, including no.3 Black Lion Hill and adjacent 
to the churchyard have remained largely intact, the buildings 
within the rear courtyard space have undergone successive 
phases of re-development over the years. The current 
arrangement of courtyard buildings includes 19th and 20th 
century structures/ additions, some of very poor quality. 

The Old Black Lion has suffered in more recent times with a 
decline in the affluence of the immediate locality resulting in 
a business that in may respects is failing. The County Council, 
through its ‘Heritage Gateway’ initiative, is seeking to 
address the prosperity of the area surrounding the Old Black 
Lion, bringing new development and importantly increasing 
footfall to the area, which will help to generate trade. 
However as things stand the problems that the building and 
operation has faced have left the condition of the buildings in 
a poor state.

The idea for the St Peters & The Old Black Lion project is to 
bring new life to the pub buildings and to create a formal 
link between the pub and church. We think it is important 
therefore that as well as the significant historic repair works, 
more strategic changes are proposed. 

The concept is to bring clarity to the complex firstly; by 
clearing the site of poor quality and low significance built 

forms to enhance the setting and appearance of the original 
and more significant parts of the building; then, to create 
a new physical and visual link from the street frontage on 
Mare-fair through the courtyard to St Peters Lane at the rear 
of the site. This increased permeability will encourage visitors 
to venture into the site, increasing the likelihood of casual 
trade for the pub/ café facilities, increasing interpretation of 
the historic site and allowing access to the Church. Key to 
this is the re-opening of the historic carriage pass off Mare-
Fair, which has been subsumed, into the body of the pub at 
present.

Further clarity is brought to the buildings by resolving the 
difficult and awkward circulation system by providing a new 
lift and stair configuration within a new building built along 
side the north-south range of the pub. This will allow for full 
accessibility to all public areas of the pub.

The design concepts can be summarised as;
• Clearing the site of poor quality built forms and 

enhancing the setting of significant elements.
• Increasing permeability through the site and connectivity 

between the church and pub
• Resolving the existing vertical circulation system to allow 

better use of the pub buildings at both ground and first 
floor.

ST PETER’S & THE OLD BLACK LION RIBA STAGE 3 REPORT
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Market Hall

New market hall created in Market Square - new food destination.

Open Up Links

Improve links to Greyfriars. Consider 
opening up ground floor routes or 
building clearance. Detailed study 
needed. 

Residential Change of 
Use

Northampton Partnership Homes 
residential conversion to create 
active frontage onto existing route.

Sheep Street

Shop-front and public realm improvements to Sheep Street 
connecting to Greyfriars.

Bus Routes

Consider making Drapery bus stop free - next to bus station! 

Drapery and 
Market Square

Significant landscape 
improvements needed. 

Corn Exchange

Residential and restaurant proposals to create active frontage 
onto existing route.

Active Frontage

Refurbish exposed building to create new active frontage. 
Detailed study needed. 

Key Building

Rebuild a new high quality landmark building here, or undertake major 
refurbishment with new cladding.
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Active Frontage

Create active frontage lining route - makers market opportunity.

Market Square, The Heart of the Town



5plusGreyfriars Development

Residential Conversion

Residential development 
opportunity for existing Police and 
Fire Service buildings if these are 
relocated.

Development Plot

New residential or commercial building plot.

Civic Quarter

Create new civic address with new civic buildings for police, 
fire and shared facilities. 

Linear Park / Boulevard

Create new linear park along Greyfriars, with two way traffic 
flow moved to Lady’s Lane - Grosvenor Centre car park 
and servicing access provided.

Existing Routes

Reconnect Newland and Victoria Street to the rest of the 
Town Centre.

New Park Space

Create new public park.

Enhanced Link

New landscape link from Market Square.

Residential 
Development Plots

Residential development opportunity. 

Future Phase

Residential development opportunity and new, taller multi-
storey car park.

Bus Routes

As part of a wider transport plan, buses only along 
Greyfriars to Horsemarket.

Permeability

Significant regeneration of existing pedestrian link.
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5plusFish Street & St. Giles’ Street

Business Use

Refurbish and re-brand the vacant office building at 24-
30 St. Giles Street as a hub for start-up businesses.

Retail

Encourage and support the independent and higher 
end retail experience from the Cultural Quarter and St. 
Giles Street to flow deeper into the retail core.

Dychurch Lane

Make Dychurch Lane pedestrian friendly with improved 
external lighting, landscape and enclosed bin storage 
solutions.

Support Business Use

Support the newly refurbished commercial space on 
Dychurch Lane.

Residential Development Opportunity

Low rise urban residential development plot with 
ground floor small retail units addressing St. Giles 
Street.

Fish Street

New streetscape to Fish Street, including landscape, 
lighting and frontages encouraging cafe culture.

D E R N G A T E

S T .   G I L E S   S T R E E T

D Y C H U R C H   L A N E

A B I N G T O N   S T R E E T
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Resident’s Garden

Create private garden deck for 
Northampton House.

Residential 
Development 
Opportunity

New residential development 
plots in place of poor quality 
existing buildings.

Residential 
Address

Residential front 
doors addressing 
the street.

External Trading

Create south facing zone on 
Abington Street which enables 
F&B units to trade out.

Wood Street

Reinstate Wood Street, 
creating new external arcade 
with retail frontages and link to 
Greyfriars.

Grosvenor Centre

Create new external entrance 
to the Grosvenor Centre.

Linear Park

Create new linear park along 
Greyfriars, with two-way traffic 
flow moved to Lady’s Lane.

Existing Green 
Space

Reinvigorate the unloved 
green space at the end of the 
new linear park.

Shared Surface

Complete the shared surface to include 
Wellington Street and link to linear park.

Different Residential
Typologies
Mid-rise, urban residential 
development plot.

Proposed Residential Scheme

Ensure new residential development creates 
high quality dwellings that contribute to the 
emerging Eastgate quarter - façades and 
open space are critical.

Pedestrian Link

Enhance the pedestrian 
link through the Eastgate 
residential quarter.
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Eastgate Residential Quarter



5plusQuestions

Improve Quality of Public Realm

Encourage New Retail Offerings

Celebration of Heritage Assets

Enhanced Leisure & Food Quality

Bring Residential Use Back into the Town Centre

Market Square Pavilion

Re-purpose Unused Buildings

Market Square and the Historic Core

The Cultural Quarter

Northampton University Waterside Campus and Growing Student Population Listed Buildings

Historic Buildings of National Significance

Northampton has many impressive and recognisable 
assets which we can draw inspiration from when 
looking to propose future town centre developments 
and initiatives.

What would you like to see?
How would you 
like to see Market 
Square improved?

What are your 
views on Drapery?

What are your views 
on Abington Street?

What are your least 
favourite parts of 
the town centre?

Which parts of the town 
centre make you proud?

What would you 
like to see in the 
town centre?

What would you like to 
see happen to Greyfriars?

What type of uses would 
you like to see in different 
areas of the town centre?

What does the 
town centre need 
to make it better?



Key stakeholders in Northampton’s future have 
come together to create a vision for the town
and drive forward a strategic programme of 
improvements.

The board – co-ordinated by Northampton Borough
Council – already includes a range of organisations 
and individuals from across the public and private 
sector.

Cllr Jonathan Nunn, Council leader and chair of the
board, said:

“We are coming up with some very ambitious plans
for Northampton and there will be some exciting
announcements in the coming months which we
want to share widely when ready.

“Like most parts of the country, we know the town
has some problems, particularly the town centre
which is suffering through a combination of factors.

“The primary aim of this new board is to ensure
everyone is pulling in the same direction to address
those issues and allow the town to live up to its 
promise.

“We already have some excellent assets, from our
fantastic Cultural Quarter to a strong collection of
independent small businesses, beautiful architecture
and fascinating history.

“These provide a firm foundation for the work we
now have to do, and we are looking to tap into the
huge amount of enthusiasm and expertise within the
borough to help us along that road.”

The board’s membership is intended to be flexible but 
at its core are primary partners from:

 · Northampton Borough Council
 · Northamptonshire County Council
 · Northants Police
 · Grosvenor Centre
 · Northampton Town Centre BID
 · University of Northampton
 · Royal and Derngate
 · South East Midlands Local Enterprise Partnership
 · (SEMLEP)
 · Tricker’s
 · Northamptonshire Chamber of Commerce
 · LiftNN

The Grosvenor Centre manager, James Roberts, said:

“This is a huge step forward in making Northampton
the best it can possibly be.

“Bringing together the huge amounts of knowledge,
expertise and experience on this Board is vital and it
means we are all pulling in the same direction at the
same time.

This Board is something I’m proud to be a part of
and I believe the future of Northampton is extremely
bright.”

Jo Gordon, Royal & Derngate Chief Executive, said:

“A thriving and welcoming town centre is very
important to the theatre and to our audiences.

“Culture has a vital role to play in its evolving ecology
and so we are pleased to be working in partnership
with these committed parties for the future benefit of
the town.”

One of the first tasks being undertaken is a
proposal to submit an Expression of Interest into the
Government’s Future High Streets Fund, and a range
of other potential sources of support are also being
looked at.


